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ABSTRACT

A number of models have been proposed by varlous

fnvestígators to descrlbe the characteristlcs of saw noise.

However, none of the proposed models has been completely

successful. Thus an acceptable solution to the problem of

noise prediction requires greater understanding of the

noise generation mechanlsms.

The noíse produced by a free runnlng circular saht can

be attrlbuted to two sources. Resonant vlbratlon of the savr

blade excfted by lnteraction wlth the turbtrlent flow over

the teeth is one source of noise r¡h1le interaction betr¿een

the rigtd non vlbrating saw btade and the surroundlng aÍr

stream ls a second source of noise. The noise produced by

the latter mechanlsm is called aerodynamic noise and this

thesls is concerned with investigation of the latter noise

source.

It ls generally accepted that the source of the aero-

dynamlc nolse ls the fluctuatlng slde to slde forces exerted

by the teeth on the induced turbulent air stream and thus 1t

may be modelled as a collection of point dipoles acting at

each saw tooth. However, the experimental verification of

the theory is not complete and this thesís is directed at

further investigation of the characteristl-cs of the point

dlpole theory.
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The point dfpole Èheory is supported by the results

of experimental lnvestigatlon of the dependence of the

radfated sound poúrer on tooth atea. However, the observed

nolse dfrectfvtty pattern devlates from that predlcted by

polnt dlpole Èheory. The effect of carblde tlpplng on sâs,

nolse generaÈlon ls ínvesti8ated and found to be rel-atively

inslgnlficant. Gullet r¿ldth is observed to be of llmlted

Ímportance to sahr nolse. It is also found that the l-ncident

alr flow speed relatlve to the saw blade is proportional to

the perlpheral sPeed of the saw.
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. 1.

I INTRODUCTION

In inclustrles r^7here saúls are used the loud noise generated

by their use poses a health hazard Èo workmen exposed to the

noise. Nolse levels near the operator's positlorr* oft"r, exceed

90 dB(A) and continued exposure to such high levels leads to

noise l.nduced hearing 1oss. In many countrles hearlng protection

tn lndustry 1s required by law. In most cases this protectlon

1s achleved by requirÍng l^Iorkers to wear hearíng proÈection

devices, usually ear plugs or ear muffs. Unfortunately, these

measures often fa1l to achieve results, because workers flnd the

hearlng protecÈ1on devlces too uncomfortable to r^Iear for long

perlods. Alternatlve means are needed to reduce the nolse

assoclated wlth the use of saws to acceptable levels. Thus

there fs a need to understand the noise generatlng mechanfsms

assoclated wlth the use of saws and thts thesls fs concerned

with one aspect of the problem. The idllng nolse of a círcular

saw 1s lnvestlgated in this thesls.

Saw noise is generally consldered to fal1 lnto two

categoríes, (l) Cuttíng noise and (2) Idling noíse. Cuttlng

noise is the noise generated as a sar^r is cutting a work piece,

while Idllng noise 1s the noise generated when a sal^l runs free.

Cuttlng noise is usually louder Èhan ldllng nolse although ln

certain caaes a r¿hístling nolse generated by resonant vlbration

of the saw blade may be louder than cutting nofse. Unfortunately,

t t
area, tooth set etc, are given in Appendíx I
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cuttlng nolse 1s very dlfflcult to control because of l.ts complex

nature. However, there are lmportanÈ cases, for example, ln a

ti¡nber m111 when a sa\¡r may cut only a small percentage (2O7") of

the tlne lt is in use [1,2]. Thus in such cases a substanti-al

reduction 1n the total noise exposure of a workman can be aEtalned

through the control of ídling noise.

An obvious r¡/ay of controlling ídling noise would be by

shutting off the saw bethreen cuts. However, this is impractical

for a number of reasons. Frequent on-off cycllng of motors would

lead to exceaslve overheaÈfng. After a savr shut-off, the saw

would usually take a long tftne to coast down to a speed where

the nolse generatlon 1s substantially reduced. Most obJectlon-

ably, the smooth flor¿ of work would be lnterrupted by the on-off

cycllng and thls would be unacceptable ln nearly all work situ-

aElons.

To be effectíve, any method of controlllng idllng noise

must not interfere with normal r¿ork procedures. To achieve a

reduction ln the nolse generated, Èhe nature of the noise source

and lts lmportant parameters must be understood. Thus a theor-

etical model must be developed.

Idllng noíse ís usually divided into two types:

(l) I,rlhlstllng nolse, which is the noise produced by

resonant vlbratlon of the sar¡ blade. Llhlstllng nolse 1s of

tonal quallty and can be very loud, ln some câses pro<lucing

noise level-s over 100 dB(A) t3l. Much research has been per-

formed on whistllng noise and effective meÈhods of control-l1ng

lt has been developed [1-171.

(2) Aerodynamic noíse ís generated through interaction of

¡

I

the rigld saw wlth the surroundlng alr stream. Aerodynamic
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noise frequently exceeds an acceptable noise level at the

operatorfs poslti-on [3]. Thus the reductíon of aerodynamic

nofse may result fn a substantfal reductlon 1n noise dose

incurred by workers.

Consi.derable effort has been devoted to identify and

control the source of the aerodynamic noise generated by

circular sarrs. Early investigations on saw noise were maínly

dfrected at experimenÈal observations. In recent years nolse

aource models have been uugg,esEed wtrlch arc bnaed on tl'leoret-;[cal

consideraElons and empirlcal arguments ÍI,2,I4).

Most researchers have concluded that. the domfnant source

of the aerodynarnic noise may be modelled as a collection of

polnt dipoles located on the saw teeÈh [1-3,14,18,36]. However,

the source identifi-cation remains a subject of controversy.

ThÍs thesis 1s dlrected to further lnvestigation of tl-re validfty

of the point dipole model to clescribe the saw noíse.

The sound power radiated by the rolating circular saw is

observed [1-3,18,20,34,35,371 to be proportional to the tooth

speed* raised to a por^rer rangÍng between 4.9 and 5.6. Thus it

is generally accepted that tooth speed ís the most important

parameter affecting saw noíse. However, there ls no ägreement

on what may be the second most important parameter or parameters

[17r18,19]. TheoretÍca1 consideratíon of possible source models

indicate that the radiated sound por,Jer from the circular sar^t is

proportlonal to the square of the tooth area LI,2,L4,36] and

empirical evidence to be presented supports this conclusion.

Alternatively, empirical evidence [ 19,35,37 ] suggests that the radi-
ated sound pcfrrer fron the circurar saw is proportional b the gul1-et

,!

ìi
'1¡

I

r

* Tooth speed is the peripheral speed of Ehe saw
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area to a po\'üer of f .6.

Although most researchers agree on the point dlpole model,

the empfrfcally determined radÍated sound pohrer dependence on

tooth epeed devlates from the expected value of slx and thls

devlation has not been fully explained. In the current study,

two characterlstics of the aerodynamfc saw noise which have not

been prevlously examined and whlch should behave ln a specific

manner for a pofnt dipole source are investigated. These char-

acterfstics are the directivlÈy pattern of the generated noise

and the dependence of the radlated sound por¡rer on tooth area.

To perform Èhese lnvestigations, Lests were conducted

wlth model saw blades. On the basls of the tests performed,

evldence w111 be presented to show that the sound source of the

aerodynamlc noise is j-n part polnt dipoles.

I
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2 REVIEIâI OF EARLY I^IORl( ON AERODYNAMIC NOISE

Aerodynamic noÍse generated by the rotating circular saw

has been recognised as the result of the ínteractlon of the

rigid saw teeth and rhe surrounding air stream [3,5]. rt thus

becomes necessary to understancl and ídentlfy the mechanísm

responslble for noise generatlon by the flow - surface lnteractlon.

Previous lnvestigations have related radíated sound power and

the perlpheral speed of the sav/ rather than the characterlstfc

lncldent alr speed relatfve to the teeth, thus l-t 1s of interesE

to lnvestigate the relatlonship bethreen the relative alr stream

speed, which 1s responsible for the nolse generatlon and Èhe

peripheral speed of the saw, before considering flow - surface

lnteractlon.

2.r Inciden t Air Flow

Early l'vestigators made different predi_ctions for the

speed of the incident air stream relatlve to the saw. Pahritzsch

& Friebe 1,7) predlcted that the incident a1r stream speed should

be 25 percent of the tooth speed. By treating perfpheral speed

of the sahr as the char:acteristic speed of the jnciclent air stream,

slone & Robertson t20l observed strouhal number of 0.12 for the

broad band aerodynamic noise [3,14] generated from the circular

saür. They suggested that the relatíve aír stream speed is 6o%

of the peripheral speed of the saw. This was based on the

expectation Èhat the strouhal number must be equal to a value in

the range from .20 to .23 for the generaÈion of the aerodynamic

noise.
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It is generally assumed by all other investigators Èhat

the tooth speed 1s approxlrnately equal to the alr stream speed

relatlve to the saw. Alternatively the relatlve air stream

speed 1s assumed proportional to the tooth speed. Llowever, none

of the previous investígators experimentally determined Ehe flow

speed except Cho [l 4] , who measured the mean velocity of alr flow

by fixing a hot wire anemomeÈer behind a tooth model fixed on a

rotating disc. He observed that the mean relative air sEream

speed lncreases non linearly with the tooth height, and is on

the order of the tooth speed.

Dugdale [5] measured the direction of flow of the air

stream relaElve Èo the saw by flxing a probe on the

saw blade inside the root of the gulle-t. lle observed that the

dlrection of flow varies from approximately 0 to 10 degrees wlth

the tangent at the dlsc eclge, depending upon the boundary layer

thíckness and the position where the flow measurement is made.

Cho concluded that ttre air flow i-s in the tangentl-al dlrectlon

based on hls observation on turbulence measurements, whlch

indicated that the axía1 turbulence is negligible compared to

the tangential Èurbulence, within the tooth height, except near

the edge.

In the current study, an experíment was underLaken to

determine the r:elaiive air stream speed and observe its relaEion-

ship with the perlpheral speed of the saw.

)) Flow-surface Interaction

Using dimensional analysis, Curle [21] extended Lighthillrs

theory l22l of aerodynamic noise generation by turbulent flow and

boundary ls attributable to the dipole field distribution on
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the solld boundary. The resulting acousÈíc power 1s dependent

on the characterístic flow speed ralsed to the sixth por¡rer.

Curlers result was substantlated by Clark and Ribner [23], who

performed measurements of t.he reacÈ1on force on Èhe surface of

an alrfoll ,exposed to turbulent flow and correlated these wíÈh

farfleld acoustlc pressure measurements. Sidcton [24] supported

Curlers dipole theory for turbulent flows over air:foils by cross

correlation methods, and, Hersh and Meecham [25] performed a

check on the predlcted dlrectlonal distrlbuLlon of the noise

radiated by a small alr fo1l exposed to flows. Thelr lnvestfga-

tÍon compared favourably with the point dípole theory of Curle

for acoustícally compacL surfaces. In addition, Sharland 126l

experlmentally observed that a small flat plate exposed Èo

turbulent flow produces a noise directivity pattern similar to

that expected for a point dlpole. For the case of circular

saws, the teeth are found to be acoustically compact surfaces t3]

(i.e. dlnensions of the individual saw teeth are smal1 compared

with the wavelength of radiar,ed souncl). Thus the source of the

noise can be regarded as point dipoles acting at each tooth.

The resulting dlpole fleld on each saw tooth arlses from

surface preasr¡re fluctuatlons ¿ìssoclated wlth the turbulent

boundary layer and the lncident flow. Boundar:y layer separatlon

leads to periodic vortex shedding aË the traíling edge of each

tooth Î261. In this respect, early investigations of saw noise

failed to observe the vortex sheddjng phenomenon 1L4,27,28],

however, recently Price and Mote [29] have observed periodic

vortex shedding behind a single tooth on a rotating dlsc. They

concluded that t.he vorticíty shedding j-s maíntained as the tooth

number is increased but the strength of the vorticíty Ís reduc.ed.

Thus the theory that point dipoles ar:e located at each t.ooth has
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been substantiated.

However, as the expected scalfng value of sfx for the

acoustlc pohrer dependence on tooth speed is not experlmentally

observed, rather a poü/er more nearry five is observed, it ls

necessary to look for a model which explains the empirical

observation. rt has been shown by various researchers that the

acoustlc power radiation resulting from interactlon between flow

and acoustlcal.ly non-compacÈ surface is proportíonal to the

characterlstlc flow speed raised to a fifth power [30,31,32].

Thus 1t mfght be possible to explain the acoustic power radlated

by circular sar^rs as arising from a combinatlon of interactíon

between the lncident air stream and both compact and non-compact

surfaces. The former arising from t,he teeth and the latter

arising from the surface of the saw blade depencling upon the

direction of relative air flow across the brade. As wlll be

shown 1n sectlons 5.1 and 3, the relatlve aÍr frow is essentfally

tangential to the perlphery of the blade so that interaction

between the tncident alr stream ancl the saw q.urface! leads to
insignificant contribution to sar^/ noise.

2.3 Source Predicti-on

rn thelr experiment r¿lth circular saws Reiter and Keltie

[3] observed that the radiated sound por^/er 1s approxtmately

proportional to the tooth speed raised to the porirer of 5. 3 and

that the noise directívity pattern r^ras similar to that of a

rotating dlsc as observed by chanaud [33]. From these observ-

atíons they proposed that the dominanÈ nolse sources are dípole

in nature. subsequently, based on dímensional arguments and the

results of experlment, they found t34]

proportional to the tooth speed raisecl

lhat tlre sound po\^rer was

to the po\¡/er of 5.05.
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Consequently, they postulated that the noise source ls a

comblnatíon of monopol.es and dipoles.

Slone and Robertson [20] observed that the source of the

eaw noise 1s dominantly of dipole nature. Later on, Segal,

Becker, Slone and Robertson [35ì proposed that the aerodynamlc

noise generated by circular sar¡rs is due Èo amplified quadrupole

sound sources. This conclusion r¡ras based on a concept proposed

by Ffowcs l^Iilllams ancl Hall t3O¡ for flows over rìon-compact

surfaces. The consequenE change ln the opíníons wlth regard to

the source predlctl-on by the above lnvestlgaËors hrere prlmarily

based on the acoustíc po\^rer dependence on tooth speed.

In support of the dominant dipole model, Cho and Mote [36]

derived an expression for sound por¡rer radiation fro¡n the wave

equatlon wfth the aíd of empÍrical arguments. This relatlonship

Índíc.ates that the radíated acousti-c por¡/er from the saw 1s

proportlonal to the tooth speed raísed to a poúrer whlch may be

less than Èhe characteristic exponent six, of a dipole sound

fíe1d. However, they conclrrded th¿rt the source of the aero-

dynamíc noise ls dominantly of dipole nature and any deviation

from the dípole characteristic is attributable to Reynolds number

variations of the Íncident air flow and the tooth design.

Stewart If8] experímented wiEh trardboard dlscs to model

circular saws ancl he drew an analogy to fan noise Eheory to

derive an empirical formula for the sound pressure level pro-

duced by the saw. Tl'ris model indicates that the sound pressure

level at the operatorrs posítion in free field fs approximately

proportlonal. to tooth speed raísed to a poü/er of 5.6. It was

concluded by Stewart that the source of noise is of slmple

dipole nature.
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By treating each saw tooch as a sma11 alr fol1, Bles tl]

developed a mathemaEical r¡rodul for the sound pol¡ter radiated by

the rigld saw blade and concluded that the prlmary source

mechanism responsible for the saw noise Ís due to point dipoles

acting at each tooth of the sahr as proposed by other researchers

who support the domlnant dipole model.

Review of early work on sahr nolse lndlcates that conslder-

ation glven to source models largely ígnored the associated noise

directlvlty patterns. Reiter and Keltie [3] and SÈewart Ife1,

experlmentally ínvestigated the directivity paÈtern of the noise

produced by circular sar^rs, however, in their investigations they

falled to compare thelr experimental results r^tlEh any approprlate

models which nlght describe- saw nolse.

Although most researchers agree that the source is most

llkely a distributlon of pofnt dipoles located at the sa!'r teeth,

the idenÈification of the source of aerodynamic noíse radíated

by the i:lrcular saw remaíns open to question because of

(1 ) the experlmentally observed sound pohter dependence

on tooth speed

and

(1i) the deviation in the noise directivity pattern from

that of a point dipole source, as shown in thi.s thesis.

2.4 Parameters Contrlbutins to Nolse Generation

The dipole models propossed by Cho and Mote t36] and

Bies [1], lndicated that the total radiated noise should be

dependent of the square of the tooth area. Thus, verification

of such a dependence will provide support for the dipole model.
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In hís experlments with hardboard dlscs, Steú¡art [18]

observed that the noise level was maximum at a raciu of gullet

width to blade thíckness of approximately 2.5. Hís investfgatfons

suggesE that the gullet width is an important parameter ín saw

noíse generation.

In a deslgn and application manual published by i{yle

Laboratories, U.S.A. [19], an empírícal equation for sound pres-

sure lever produced by circular saws as measured at the operatorrs

position \d¿rs presenÈed. This equatíon includes gulleE area as a

subsÈantial parameter in noise generation, which indícates that

the sound pressure level is proportional to gullet area raised to

the power of 1.6. The significance of the gullet area ls not

understood on theoretical grounds, however, thi_s finding was

based on experiments performed with over one hundred lndustrial

circular sar^rs.

From their experimentation r^rith tooth models, Cho and Mote

[36] concluded that the strength of the sorlrce of t]re aeroclynamlc

noise generated ís increased wrth tooth helght, tooth back

angle and carblde tipping on teeth. They observed that the

effect of these parameters, however, lead to a varlatlon 1n noise

level of less than 5 dB. Zockel- eE all [17] experlmentally observed

that a doubling of the tooth set parameter seemed to increase the

sound pressure level by 15 dts(A) at the operator's position.
'Wy1e LaboraÊories, U.S.A. li-g,3l] devoted considerable

effort to developing desígn criteri-a for the suppressíon of the

noi-se of circular sar^,s. They acloptecl three different approaches;

modification of the saw blade design, closure of the gullets and

roughening the saw blade j-n a band at the root of the teeth.
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Based on the not.ion that the intensity of vorticity shedding

can be reduced by bevelllng ttre trailing edges of e-ach saw tooth

in various patterns, they achieved a maxímum nofse reducÈion of

the order of 3 dß(A). Maxlmum noise reductlon was observed for

the case in whlch consecutive Èeeth were bevelled ín an alter-

nating fashion at an angle of 30 degrees. Thls shows thaÈ the

geometry of sar¿ teeth J.s relat,iveJ_y insígnifÍ_cant l_n noise

generation. It was observed by l^Jyle Laborator:íes that the

elÍmlnation of the conventíonal gullet from the saw blade by

uslng gullets I scooped out I on only one side of the disc, results

ín a reduction of aerodynamíc noise of the order of 10 to 14 dB(A).

However, the vfabfllty of thJs deslgn is 1n questl"on, ae t.he cut-

tlng efficiency 1s reduced.

By roughenÍng one si-de of each tooth extending down to

approximacely 12 uurr below the gullets l37 l, maxitnum troise redur:tion

on the order of 3 dB(A) was achleved. It ü/as postulated that the

roughened surface reduces the vorticity sheclding, based on the

notion that such a surface creates more homogeneous vorticity

shedclíng at the saw blade traÍling edge. This view is not in

agreement with the concept thaÈ roughening the surface will

increase the strength of the shear dipoles t33] and thus increase

noÍse levels. However, as rougherring of the saw disc actrieves

at most a noise reduction of 3 dB(A), analysi_s of the mechanism

involvecl is moot as this is not a significant reductlon in noise

leve1s.
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RevLew of early work on the contrfbutfon of the physical

paraneters to saw nolee suggests that gullet area, gullet wLdth,

tooÈh set and Èooth area may be of Lmportance. It w111 be shown

1n thls thesÍs that tooth set 1s of mlnlmal LmporÈance and that

guJ-let wfdth 1s of only l1rn1Ëed importance. The predicted

dependence upon Èooth area is confirmed.
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3 MECHANISM OF AERODYNAMIC NOISE GENERATION

Iühen a saür rotates the surrounding air is carrled wíth ít

because of the viscoslÈy of the air and ejected outwards across

the surface by the centrifugal forces [3g]. These centrifugal

forces on the afr stream provi-des a pressure gradlent similar

to that Ín a centrlfugal compressor. To replace the ejected

air stream an air flow is induced in an axía1 directlon as shown

in figure 3.1. The lnduced air stream fron the saw splrals

outward ln the dírection of motion of the saw, whl-ch results Ín

a boundary layer separatfon from both surfaces of the saw blade

edge. These boundary layers mix so that the r:esultíng alr stream

becomes highly turbulent at normal operating speeds of sar¡s.

As the sar,ù teeth pass through the turbulent air stream,

they are subject to flow - surface interactÍon whic.h radlate

sound. Experimental evÍdence suggests that the characteristic

wavelength of the noise radiated by the circular saw is con-

siderably larger than the dímensÍons of a saw tooth, whích means

that the saw teeth are acoustÍcâlly compact surfaces t3]. At sub-

sonic flow speeds an acoustically compact surface generates

noise, mainly due to the force fluctuations associated wíth the

turbulent boundary layer developed on its surface, and of the

lncident flow from Ehe upstream wake t391.

Flgure 3.2 shows different types of possible sound sources

t¿hich can be produced by rotating circular sa\^rs. I,lhile the sa¡^r

o , monopo es sources result when each tooth
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dispraces the surrounding air stream causing mass fluctuations

in the air stream. Dípole sound sources are produced due to the

force fluctuatlons on the saw teeth arlsing from the interactlon

of the turbulent boundary layer and the surface, and due Èo the

lnteractlon of Èeeth wlÈh the turbulent wakes from preceedlng

teeth. Quadrupole sound solrrces arlse from denslty fluctuatlons

ln the turbulent boundary layer and the turbulent wake surrounding

the perlphery of the saw blade. The possibility for the existence

of monopoles, dípoles and quadrupoles is described by Cho [14]

1n his investígation on saw noise.

Another posslble Eype of nolse source, called trallfng edge

noise, may contribute to the noise generated by circular sar,rs.

The tralling edge noise occurs when the characteristíc wavelength

of the radlated sound ls smaller or comparabl.e wlth the dimenslons

of the saw. A brlef review on edge nol-se is glven in Appendix II.

The slgníflcance of fhe trailing edge nolse depends on the

dlrectlon of the alr flow at the periphery of the saw blade.

Experinental results presented 1n section 5.1 lndícate that the

relatlve air flow directíon is approximately tangential. This

means t.hat the wake from the surface wÍl1 be íntercepted by the

followlng teeth and thus results in dipole type acoustic source

rather than a trailing edge noise source. Therefore the trailing

edge noise contribution to saw nolse can be neglected.

In order to lnvestigate the saw nolse characterlstics, the

poínt dipole models suggesred by Cho and More t36l and Bíes tll

are considered 1n the next Section.
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3. I Noise Source Model

Llghthfllrs theory [221 of. aerodynamlc nolse generatl_on

which r¿as directed towards flutd flows in the abscence of solld

boundary surfaces r^ras extended by Curle [21] to allow for the

presence of such surfaces. Curlers result for the radiated

acoustlc preasure p(¡rt) aÈ the observation polnt x at time t

ls given by,

P (x, t) 1ä
4n àx

lwhenl=j
0whenl. lj

(¿'t - ;)
r ds- (¿)

J';
S-

r

1/

T
l_

+ I ¿2

4r¡ âx âx Tr3(X,. - 
")

r dv€)
a j

The symbols 1n equatíon (l) are deffned ín the Section on

nomencl-ature. For quick references the following slrmbols are

re-defined here.

(1)

T.. =
r-J

pVrvj+píj-"2ôtj 1s the fluctuatlng

fluid stress tensor per unit voh¡me

I = 112,3

j I 12,3

ô
{ij

F- .is the force per unit area exerted on the fluid
i

by the boundary surface S'.

p,. is the compressive stress tensor'1J
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As mentloned ln Sectfon 3.0 there is a poesibility of

monopole sound sources as wel-l as dlpole and quadrupole sound

sources whlch may contribute to the total saw noise. However,

the prevlous observatlons indicate that the noise from mono-

pole sources ís not signiflcant [20]. Consequently equation

(I) seems appllcable to circular saws.

The following assumptions are made for the far field

analysls of the saw noise.

(1) Each saw rooth is identical in producing noise.

(2) Tooth motíon does not effect the total nolse level

recelved at the observaÈion point x.

By considering a sËatlonary frame of reference (XI,X2,X3) as

shor,¡n ín fígure 3.3, equation (1) can be rewriÈten as,

p (x, t)
x.

_1--
4rcr2

S

AFí
1- t

ar
(¿,t - ;-) ds-

(2)

1.r,, (r" -:)
òt2

dv

The first integral denotes the contribution to acoustic

pressure (e) by the surface dipoles while the second integral

represerits quadrupole sound sources. 0n the basís of the

experimental observations rnacle by chanaud [33] for rotatlng

dlses, the nolse due to pressure fluctuatíons on the saw surface

excluding the teeth area can be neglected. Based on the

assumptlon that the dipoles acfing on the saw teeth are un-

correlated [1,14], the tíme retardation term in equalion (2.)

can also be neglected for far fleld analysis. hence the

expression for p becomes,
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p (x, t)
4rcr2

ar:
a

dt
I x. x.

cls- + .--1-l
4nc213

A

x

v

ä2t. .

-----lJ
ðtz

(3)

(s)

dv

whepe A is the total surface area of the teeth.

For low Mach nurnber f lows, ctrrl.e t2r:l suBgestecr that the clfpole

sound radiation should be greater than that of the quadrupole

sound sources. This 1s the case in ci,rcurar saws where the

inclclent air flow has a Mach number of approximatery o.2. By

neglectlng the effect of quadrupole sound sources [14], equation

(3) can be reduced further to

p(ë, t) 1
x âF:L ,^-

dt4t¡crZ
(4)

As a saw tooth surface has been found to be acoustícarry

compact [3] ' fluctuating forces on each tooth can be represented

by a polnt dlpole. rr forlows that the integral in equarion (4)

can be considered for each saw tooth indíviduar-1y as expressed by,

A

N

P (Ä, t) I
l+n I (j¿c

k=l

where N is the number of teeth on the saw.

F, ls the fluctuatlng force actlng at each saw tooth in

ith dÍrection

( )n represents the parameters wÍth reference to kth tooth.

A rni-¡flno ê'rr in¡+L ^^-. L^ -^^^-r^r @rf rurr PdÞÞtrrB

through the surroundíng air strean Il]. From the observaÈions made
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by Hersh and Meecham [25], the fluctuaÈl-ng drag forces are

negltgible for such an airfoll so that only the lifr forces

need to be considered and equation (5) leads to:t,

ü

r

P(x,t) =

As fluctuatfnþ lift forces (F ) are considered to betk
of a random nature [1114], the expressíon for the mean

square sound pressure becomes,

<p2t o T
l__

L612c2

The clme rate of change of fluctuating lift force ls glven by

[14],

# Ë t;Ð.(#). (6)

(7>

(8)

N

k=1

r¿here < > denoles the mean value.

Equation (7) is irnportant because the mean square of the

""o,r"tf. 
pressure can be determined by measurlng the rate of

change of the fluctuating forces acting at each saw tooth.

However, for the present investlgatlons, the followlng approach

1s adopted.

Experlmental results presented in sectíon 5.4 indlcate

that the frequency response of the saw nolse is of a broad band

nature rülth a centre frequency (ol determined by the peripheral

speed of the saw (U) and rhe maxfmum wfdth of the Èooth (h)

combined as 1n the Strouhal number. [50].

l-. e. r¡ - U/h

I
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62 .F2>
I

The fluctuating ltft force F, can be expressed in the form [43],

su2F p
1
2

c

(e)

(ro¡

(u)

(rla)

(rz¡

I

I

r¿here p iB the density of alr (fg/m3)

S 1s the lateral surface area of the tooth (m2)

From equatlon (7) and expresslons (8), (9), and (10), equatlon

(11) 1s obtafned as f oll.ows,

2
N

<P2> = I (i)
k=1 

'r-L

$
iiÈ

T;

where.y ls a functlon of the tooth geonetry and the Reynolds

number of the alr flow over Èhe teeth [1,14].

Based on the assumption made by Cho, y ís written as

crU B

where o is constant of Ehe tooth geometry of the saw, and ß

is a function of the tooth speed.

Hence, equatlon (12) can be r¿rltten as

.p2> =
q?Pzgzt6 + 29

6412"262

NI
k=1

EquaÈ1on (12) may be expressed in terms of a sound pressure

level 1n dB re 20d0-6 tt/*2 ; vLz.

Y

ji,
I'

I

T
I

I

r
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I

i

,)
ilrl

SPL = 10(6 + 2ß) log U * 20 tog S + C
I

+94

( 13)

(14)

( 1s¡

where

where

c = 10 1og
I

J

2

k

Finally, the radlated sound povrer (!ü) for the clrcular saw

becomes,

l¡f =
oz¡o9z¡6 f 2ß

32nc 3h2

Or ln terms of a sound power level (SpR) in dB re 10-12 trIatts

for the circular saw is expressed by

SPR = 10(6 + Zß) 1oe U + 20 tog S * C
2

c = 10 log
2

+ 120

Note that C and C^ Ín equatlons (I3) and (15) respecrivelyt2
are constants for a partlcular tooth geometry.

I

I

t
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4 EXPERI},IENTAL METHODS

4.r Introduc.tion

Industrial saws in general are manufactured wíth a varíety

of Èooth designs to fulf1l speclfic cuttlng requlrements. How-

ever, prevlous research lndlcates that tooth geometry 1s not an

lmporEant contributor to aerodynamÍc nolse generated by circular

saÍ¡s t37]. Thus, 1n these experiments normal. fndustrial saw

blades were replaced by a conveniently reproducible model whích

hTas essentially a slotted disc as shown ín flgure 4.1(a).

The gullet design was chosen Èo control parameters such as

gullet width and gullet depth in a systematic manner arrd to

allow careful observatlon of the effect of these characterlstics

on the radiated noJ.se. Fi-gure 4.f (b) shows a portion of a

slotted dfsc in whlch mild steel tlps were brazed on each tooth

to slmulate tooth set.

Experlments were conducted to lnvestlgate the effect. of

such saw blade parameters as gu1let wldth, tooth area and tooth

set on the radiated sound pressure levels, sound pohTer levels,

and directivity patterns. In a<ldition to these lnvestlgations,

the speed and dlrectíon of the íncident air florv near the blade

periphery was measured.

All experimenÈs were performed in the Acoustíc Laboratories

of the Department of Mechanlcal- Engineering of the Unlverslty of

Adelalde.
t
I
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Figute 4.1 tþdel ¡as teerh.
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4.2 Model Saw Blades

Thírteen experimental saw dlscs each 3 rnm thick and 350 rn¡n

1n diameter made out of standard saw steel were used ln thls

experiment. Each disc tested had forty teeth and mlld steel

tlpe were brazed, on four of rhe dfscs. A range of tooth eet from

1.00 to 2.66 was used 1n the lnvestlgatlons. To eliminate the

whistllng nolse created by resonant vibTations, all saw blades

were damped usíng 0.25 mrn thlck, 235 nm diameÈer steel shims

attached on both sÍdes of the saw discs with ctouble sided

adhesive tape. The dímensions of the shims were chosen on the

basls of suggesEfons made by Zockel. et all lA+1.

4.3 Free Fielcl Measuremen IS

Free fleld measurements involvecl in the current study

were made in an anechoic room of 249 cubic metres volume. This

room consísts an i"nner shell of steel reinforced concrete in

whfch the l-nterlor walls are lined with fibreglass I metre

long wedges to elimínate j-nternal reflectlons. The room

weighs approximately 200 tonnes and is rnounted on a large number

of co1I spri-ngs. rn addition, rubber pads are used to provide

ísolatíon from ground borne vibration. The floor of the room

consists of removable sections of aluminium gratíng! the sec-

tlons are approxímately 1 metre square and are supported by

vertical sÈeel posts attached to the concrete floor. The

frequency response of the room is linited to above 2oo Hz.

Thus i-n the experiments conductecl in the current strrdy , a 2oo Hz

high pass filter was used.
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4.3. r Dlrectlvity

FÍgure 4.2 shows the experlmental saú/ apparatus

positioned lnslde the anechofc room. The variable speed

motor used to drive the saw blades was limited to a top

speed of 3000 rpm by the vlbratíon of the motor stancl.

The motor was enclosed fn a chipboard box to mínimfse back-

ground nolse and the motor shaft r^/as extended 350 mm beyond

the edge of the box to mlnímlse sound reflectlons. The

chipboard box was covered with fíbre-glass llníng to reduce

edge and reflectlon effects on the incident sound.

The saw and motor assembly was morrnted on a table whlch

was ¡nade out of square sectlon tubular steel and lts top

surface rùaa a sectlon of square alumlnium graEfnB from the

floor of the anecholc room. use of this table r^ras lntended

to minimise the sound reflectlon effects from the floor.

A Bruel & Kjaer (B&K) half inch microphone (4133) was

used to traverse a horízontal círcular path by means of the

rotatlng boom shor^m in flgure 4.2. The radíus of the circular

path Ì^ras 1.2 rn wíth the centre at Èhe polnt of lntersection of

the saw axls and the plane of the saw. The height of the

mlcrophone was kept the same as the saw shaft so that the

microphone traverse riras on the xL-x2 plane as in figure 3.3.

The traverse was dlrven by a B & K turn table (3921). A Bruel

& Kjaer level recorder (2305) was used to produce polar plots

of the measured sound pressure levels for analysls of dlrectlvlty

paÈterns.
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By comparlng the dlrectfvlty patterns of the motor alone

and wlth a aard blade l-n place the effect of the moÈor noise was

found to be neglfgtble at aaw epeede above i200 rpm. Inftlal

experlmenta wfth undamped saw blades showed nolge dLrecttvfty

patterns whlch appeared to result from coherent nol-se sources.

As such coherence \^ras not expected [1r14], attention r^ras given

to damp the saw blades as sÈated in Sectlon 4.2. Ftgure 4.3

shows a polar plot which tllustrates the general characterlstfcs

of the radÍatlon patterns of the damped saw blades vrhfch were

tested at speeds of 2000 and 3000 rprn.

4.3.2 Sound Pressure Levels

Free field sound pressure level measurements hrere made to

lnvestfgate the effect of tooth area and gullet wfdth to saw

noÍse generatlon. The operalorrs posltl-on was consldered as the

reference polnt for the sound pressure levels measurements. The

eaw blades, motor, and supporting apparatus were fdentlcal to
that descrlbed in the prevlous sectíon. The turn table and the

mlcrophone traverse mechanlsm r^rere taken ouE of the room and a

B & K half lnch microphone (4133) was used i-n conjunctlon wlth

a B & K spectrometer (2rL2) to measure the sound pressure levels

generaÈed by the cÍrcular saw. The rnlcrophone helght was kept

at the same height as the saw shaft for sound pressure revel--

measurements. The spectrum analysis of the sar¿ noise was carried

out with a HewleÈt Packard narro\^r band spectrum analyser (3sg2R).

The schematlc dlagram of flgure 4.4 shows the arrangement used

for data collectÍon.
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Meaeurements of the sound pres'ure levels producecl by nine

saw blades, each run at various speeds between l5o0 rpm to

3000 rprn, were made Èo study the effect of gullet wldth and

gullet depÈh on the generated noise levels. A range of gullet

wLdth from 3 nm to 16 rnm was lnvestigated by utírisl_ng varlous

dÍscs r¡lth gullets of equal depth. The serles of experiments

htas repeated for a range of gullet depths from g rm to 16 mm in

lncrements of 2 run.

4.4 Dlffuse Fleld Measurements

Experiments to determfne the sound porÀrer radlated by the

clrcular sarrr lnvolved measurements in a reverberatlon room of

105.6 cublc metrea volume. Thls room ls conatructed wlth

relnforced concrete floor, walls and ceÍling, and diffusfon is

enhanced by a rotatlng confcal diffuser. standard practíces

lndicate that the room volume of 105.6 cubic metres defines the

low frequency ltmlr as 115 Hz t401.

saw bladea were mounted on a horlzontal shaft as shohrn in

flgure 4.5 for sound presaure level measurements in the

reverberatl-on room. The saür r^ras driven by a variable speed motor,

enclosed fn a chlpboard ì¡ox r¿hlch was llned internally with fibre

glass lnsulatlon. A linear traverse was used to perforrn spatial

averagíng of the sound pressure levels. A half inch B & K micro-

phone (4133) was used to sense the dtffuse sound fleld generated

by the rotatlng saw blades. The traverse length was 3.75 n and

the microphone was traversed at a speed of 50 mm/s. Figure 4.7

shorss a typlcal arrangement of the experimenÈal apparatus used

for data collectLon. The rotating diffuser was run at the

recoumended speed of 30 rpm to enhance the dlffuslon of the

reverberant sound field t451. The locatlon of the saw, the
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Flgure 4.5 San rlg' for reverberatlon room meaaurements
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eas eurface.
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minLmum dfstance between the rnfcrophone and the source, the

mlnfmum distance between the mÍcrophone and the nearest wall,

and the length of the mferophone traverse hrere selecÈed to

cornply wlth Australlan Standards Í47).

Each saw blade was drlven at four selected speeds; 1500,

2000, 2500, and 3000 rpm. To lmprove spatfal averaglng of the

sound power levels, tests were conducted w1Èh the saw placed at

three locatlons ln the room. The spatially averaged sound

preasure levels obtafned ueing these methods dlepl.ayed a

etandard deviatlon of f I dB.

A one thfrd ocÈave B & K spectrometer (2114) was used to

perform spatlal averaglng (rms) of the sound pressure levels

sensed by the mlcrophone over lts traverse. The spatlal averaging

of the sound pressure levels was performed for the domlnant one

thlrd octave bands. Averaged values of spectral data were

transferred to a DEC LSI - 11 micro computer for processíng and

storage.

The reverberatÍon room r^ras callbrated wlth an ILG reference

sound aource and the one thfrd octave band sound power levels

were determined by comparlson method [45]. The overall sound

porder radlated by the saw hras computed by lntergratíng the one

thlrd octave band sound power levels.

4.5 Incident Air Flow Measurements

The speed of the incident air stream at the saw blade edge

was measured wlth a const.ant temperature hot wÍre anemometer.
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4.5.r Descriptlon of the Hot l,Iire

A typtcal hot wLre probe used for thfs experLment Ls

shown ln ffgure 4.8. The wfre usedwas 5pm dfaneter tungsten

and was soft soldered to the needles. The ends of the wl-re was

copper plaÈed Èo facilltate solderlng. The actlve portion of

Èhe wlre was 1.00 mn long glvlng a length to diameter ratlo

of 200. The cold resistance of the wire was typlcally 6 ohms.

Constant temperature operatlon was used at an overheaÈ ratlo

of 1:1.5. Before the operatlon, the time responae of the hot

wfre and the associated feed back loop was set uslng the square

wave ÍnJectlon teehnique.

In flgure 4.9 the circuit dlagram for the hot wire oper-

aÈlon 1s presented. The system is based on a high speed Natlonal

Seni ConducÈor LM 318 operatíonal amplífier. The current out-

put of thls unit ls increased by the hlgh performance 2N 227O

pohrer translstor. The brldge raÈio 1s 1:1 with 20 fl resLstors

ln the upper arms. L 2O0 Kflpotentlometer vras connected to the

l-nternal offeet control of the LM 318 to control- the output

offset. No trirnrning lnductances v/ere requÍred because of the

compact deslgn and high band wldth of the LM 318. Frequency

response of the hot wire was raised to 15 kHz. A square wave

could be lnJecÈed 1nÈo one side of the bridge with protectlon

provfded by a 10 k0 reslstor and 1.0 uF capacltor.

4.5.2 Callbration of the IIot iJire

The hot wíre was calibrated Ín an air jet by placing ft

within the core region [48]. The flow velocitíes r¡rere measured

with a Pltot Èube. To avoid flow disturbance l-t was necesaary

to place only one (efther the hot wfre or the Pftot tube) 1n
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the aLr Jet, and also to ensure that both were placed fn the

same locatlon Ëhey qrere held ln an especÍa1Ly designed mount

uslng a micro-manlpulator.

Callbratfon law for the hot wíre ls gíven by [491.

E = A + B Vn.
aJ

where E fs the volÈage across the hot wire

V fs the air jet speed and
aJ

A, B and n are constanta.

Prevloue experlmental reeults show that the value of n

rangea between 0.45 and 0.5 [49]. For the presefit experlment

Ehe value of n equal to 0.5 was found tcl glve the best least

square flt lfne through the data polnts as shown in ftgure 4.L0.

4.s.3 Measurement of Flow

The speed of the incident alr stream rlaa meas¡ured by

placfng the hot wire anemometer near the surface of the rotatlng

aar¡r as shown in ftgure 4.6. The hot wlre probe stand was deslgned

such that the rnovement of the hot wlre probe could be adjusted

both in the axial and radlal clirectíons of the saw. In additlon'

the hot wire probe \^¡as arranged to have a rotatlng motion wfthout

axfal movement, so that the direction of the wire can be altered

to measure flow speed at any angle in the plane of Ehe saw blade'

A protractor üras flxed on the sÈand to determlne the dlrectíon

of the hot wire.

Measurements of the lncldent air flow were made at saw

speeds of 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500 and 3000 rpur, wfth the hot wire

l.ocated 1.5 nm from the face of the saw and at various radl-l

between perLphery and 10 mm below the boEtom of the gullet.

I

I

9
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AÈ each observation poiuE the hot wfre was rotat-ed untfl the

flow speed was a naximtrm.

:l
rl.f
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I
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5. RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION

Specific examples of experimental results which are

representatlve of overall trends have been eelected for inclusion

fn the body of the thesis.

5. t. Incident Aír Flow

Measurements of the speed of the alr flow entrained by

the surface of the rotating saw incllcated that the absolute

air velocity is maximum at an angle of approxinately 30 degrees

to the Èangent. The flow directlon remalned approxlmately the

same for Èhe saw speed range of 1000 to 3000 rprn. By neglecting

the alr speed relatlve to the s¿rw ln the axl-al dlrectl.on [L4] '

t.he velocity of the a1¡: stre¿lm relatlve to the saw can be

detèrmlned from the velocity dlagram shown fn fl,gure 5.1. From

the plots in thls figure it is evídent that the relatlve air

speed (V) varies linearly wtth ttre peripheral speed of the saw

(U) irrespective of the dístance from the saw axfs. Hence the

relative alr stream speed is related to the per:tpheral speed of

the saw by equatlon (5.1).

V=mUfn (s. r)
\) > Iî r"'ls

where- V is relative air streanì speed over the saw

to<¡th (rn/ s )

U is the peripheral speed of the saw (rn/s)

il =.7567 and n = I.425

,'I
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Plots shor^m in figure 5.2 lndicate that the relative air

speed varles non llnearly over the tooth and reaches a

mlnimum at a pofnt approximately in the middle of the tooth

height. However, from these plots ft is evident that the rel-

atlve speed of the air ís r^rlthfn 8l percent of the peripheral

speed of the saw. It can be seen from t-he figure that the

relatlve air speed over: the saw t<¡oth decreases with 1n-

crease 1n saw speed. However, the varlation 1s of Èhe order

of one percent for a change Ín saw speed from 2000 to 3000 rpn.

In figure 5.3, the variation of the direction of the aÍr

stream relatíve to the saw blade ís plotted agaínst the radíal

position of the hot wire. IÈ ís evident that the relative al.r

flow makes an angle of 2 to 9 degrees with the tangenÈ and

reaehing maxlmum at a point where the mlnirnum relatlve air

speed.was observed. From the figure 1t ls also seen thaÈ the

angle (0) of the relative air: flow incr:eases with saw speed.

The change ln 0 is only withj-n a degree for the saw speed varying

fro¡n 2000 to 3000 rpm. Thus the direction of relative alr flow

ls ln close agreemenÈ with Dugdalets t5] observatlon on the flow

dfrectlon. Because these angles are small, negligible error i.s

lntroduced by assumtng that the air flow over the saw teeth 1s

tangential to the blade.

5.2 Scaling Law

Sound pohter dependence on the pc+rlpheral, speed of the saw

was lnvestigated for a series of gullet dlmenslons. Based on

the dlpole model of equation (I5), the sound pohter values deter-

mlned from the reverberation room measurements r^Iere normallsed

on tooth area (S) as shown in figure 5.4. The data shown in
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this fígure corresponcìs to a range of gullet wídth from 8

to 16 flun at a fj.xed gullet depth of 14 mm. By eonsidering ttre

same range of gutlet widtlr ancl a r:ange of grrllet <lepth of 8 to

16 mm, the radlated sound por4/er h¿rs been found to be proportional

to the tooth speed raised Eo the pohler af 5,25. Thís ls less

than the characteristlc value of slx for poÍnt tlipole sound

radíation. Prevlous investígators [1-3r]8,20,34,35,371 have

observed values r^/ithín a range of 4.9 to 5.6.

5.3 Effect of Tooth Set to Noise GeneraLlon

Sound porirer levels determined frorn the reverberant room

measurements !'rere used to investigate the effec.t of tooth set.

By normalising radiated sound poI^ter levels to tooth area (S)

and tooth speed (U) as sholen in figure 5.5, 1t can tre seen that

the effect of fncreaslng the looth set fronr 1.00 to 2.66 gi,ves a

maxi-mum di-f f erence of approximately 3 dB in sound po\^rer levels.

Unfortunately no trend coulcl be found between the sound pol^7er

and the tooth set. llowever, ft is ev:ident from thís f igur:e that

the sound pôIder level normalisecl on tooth area and tootlt speecl I s

approxlmately a const.ant and the effect of r,ooth seL aPpears to

be unímportant to the nolse generation of an ldllng saw.

The observation Ehat the tooth set is uninportant in the

saw noise generation ís not in agreement with the conclusion

rnade by Zockel et all [f7], who reporte<l that doublirrg tooth

set i-ncreases the souncl pressure level by 15dB(A) at the operatorrs

position. This may be because the effect of tooth area and

number of teeth r,üas apparently neglected ln their lnvestigatlon.

These parameters are contributing factors in the polnt dlpole

models [1,36'l proposed for the, aerodynamic noise radíated by the

circular saws.
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Nofse cllrectlvl.ty patterne obtained for saw blades with

lncreaslng amounts of tooth set 1n<lícate an increase in the

radlated noise level-s in the region close Èo the plane of the

dlsc (.see figures 43.1 and A,3.2 1n the Appendix). It appears

that an increase ln tooth set strengthens the monopole sound

aources, as the volt¡me of the dÍsplaced alr stream ls related

to the tooth volume [tA]. However. for the range of tooth set

from 1.00 to 2.66, maximum íncrease fn sr¡rrnd pressure level- was

less than 3 dB.

5.4 Sound Spectra

The broad band nolse whlch 1s characterle;tlc of Èhe saw

nolse [1-3r14,20,361 1s evident from the sound spectra shown

ln flgure 5.6. It is seen from thls flgure that the centre

frequency of ttre donri¡ant one thircl octave band increases with

saw speed, a4d í-t can be- shown th¿rt this frequency is approx-

lmaÈely proportional to tooth passage fr.eqr¡ency.

In figure 5.7 sound power levels normallsed on tooth area

and tooth speed are presenÈed 1n terms of the non dimensional

nug,rber (fh/U); where f is the thlrd octave bancl cc',ntr:e frequency

of the radiated noí-se from the rotat,ing cÍrcular saw, h is the

maxlmum tooth thickness across the saw bl¿rde and U i.s the saw

tooth speed. This non dimenslonal number ls refer:red to as the

Strouhal number [50], when f represents the representative

frequency of a broad band nolse.

Al1 of the superimpose<l sound spectra obtained at varlotts

saw speeds sho\^I a linearly rlsing sound pol^ter up Èo a value of

0.14 for the non-dimenslonal number (fh/U); beyond (fh/U) is

equal to 0.18, the sound Por^7er is approxlmately a constant.
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The peak in the sound spectra corresponds to the SÈrohual number

on the order of 0.14.

The data 1n flgure 5.7 corresponds to the sav/ runnlng at

different speeds, wlth unity tooth set. Figure 5.8 shows

collecÈlon of data pofnts for saws $/1th dlfferent tooth areas and

Èooth seta run at varlous speeds. ExaminaË1on of flgures 5.7

and 5.8 reveals that they represent nearly the same lnformatfon

lrrespectÍve of tooth speed, tooth area and tooth set.

Although the use of the Strouhal number is not new 1n saw

noise research, the observation that the Strouhal number must be

based on the tooth set to normalise the data for comparison is

lmportant. It ls evidenÈ that the sound por^rer normallsed on

tooth speed and tooth area ls approxlmately a constant, which

lndl-cates that the saw noise l-s prlmarily controlled by tooth

speed and tooth area.

It ls to be nc¡ted that the reeul-ts dfscussed l"n thls

Sectlon correspond to saws which have a gullet wldth gì:eater

than twfce the blade thlckness.

5.5 Sound Pressure Level at the Operatorrs Positlon fn

Free Fleld.

In flgure 5.9, the nor:mallsed sound pressure level ls

plotted agalnst the gul1et r{rldth to blade thickness ratlo at trlro

saw speeds (2000 and 3000 rpn). The data shown in this flgure

is obtained from the plots presented ln flgures 43.3 and 43.4

ln the Appendix. It can be seen that the data can be approximated

by two stralght l1nes, one of whlch increases llnearly up to

gullet width (w) to blade thickness (b) ratio less than 2.0 and

a second which ls approximately a constant for ratlos greater

than 2.0. The latter result ls as predicted by equatlon (13)
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and lmplles that the air flow is fully developed and each tooth

produces point dlpole sound source as suggested by Curlers [21]

theory for turbulent flow on a compact surface. The behavlour

of the sound pressure level when (w/b) less than 2.0 1s not fully

understood. One posslble explanatlon fs that the flow 1s not

fully devel-oped when w < 2b.

Frorn the results presented 1n flgure 5.9, the followfng

emplrLcal equatlons are suggested to predict the sound pressure

levels at the operatorrs posltion in free field.

when w/b ,_ 2.0,

SPL = 52.5 ].og U + 20 1og S + 71"0 (s.2)

r^rhen w/b _< 2.o,

SPL = 52.5 ].os U + 20 log S +17.5(w/b) + 36.0 ---(5.3)

Although these values are more appropríate for the model

saw blades used fn the current experlments, lt is expected that

these results w111 serve as gulde llnes for the noise level

produced by lndustrlal saws, since tooth geometry is not a

signlflcant factor for saw noise ra<llation.

Figure 5.10 dernonstrates the effect of gullet wldth on

saw nolse. The data in this figure lndícates that doubllng the

gullet widÈh resulÈs ln an lncrease 1n sound press¡ure level

of approxlmately 15 dB when gullet r^rl-dth ís less than twlce the

saw blade thlckness.

5.6 Noise Source

The noise direcÈ1víty ínformation obtained for varlous

saw bladea was generally similar lrrespectlve of the gullet

dímensions as long as the Èooth set is held constant. FJ-gure
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5.1I shows the nolse dtrectiviÈy data produced by a saw with

no tips running at speeds of 2000 and 3000 rpm together wlth

the dlrectivfty vâlues (SPt) computed frorn equatlon (13). In

thls figure, normal{sed sound pressure levels are plotted agalnst

angles (theta) as measured from the plane of the saw blade. It

ls to be noted thaÈ both experimental-ly observed and predlcted

sound pressure levels occured at polnts located at a racllus of

I.2 m from the centre of the saw, an<l also on the Xl - X2 plane

(see flgure 3.3)

To provlde a comparison of both experlmentally observed

and predlcted sound pressure levels, a value of a 1n equatlon

(13) was selected such that the data points (both predlcted and

experlmentalty observed) ápproxlmately coirtcfde on the saw axls

ae shown 1n figure 5.1.1. For the data Ín the flgure' o htas

found to be eqrral- to 0.045 lrrespectlve of saw speed.

It ls evldent from thls flgure that there ls a consider-

able devlatlon between experimental and predictecl sound presslrre

levels, whlch implies that the point dipol-e model does not

adequately describe Èhe directivity pattern of the saw nolse.

Nevertheless, the contrlbutlon of. t-ooth area suggests that the

source of the aeroclynamic nolse generated by clrcular sar¡s ls

basically of a dípole nature as proposed by most lnvestl-gators

[ 1-3,14,18,36] .
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIÍENDA.TTONS

The results obtaíned indlcate that the radlatecl sound pohrer

ls dependent on the perfpheral speed of the saür rafsed to the

power of 5.25, Thls is conslsÈant v¡1th the generally accepted

theory that the peripheral speed of the saw fs the prime con-

trlbutor to the aerodynamlc noise generatlon.

Tooth area is a parameter which, whlle less important than

the peripheral speed of the saw blade, can contribute signlficant-

1y to saw noise generatlon. Results of the emplrícal investl-

gation fndlcate that the radfated sound potver is proportlonal

to the square of the tooth area when gullet width ls greater than

twíce Èhe saw blade thíckness. When gulleÈ width is less than

tI4tic¡: the saw blade thlckness, guJ-let width controls the saw noise

generatlon; doubling gullet width results Ín an increase in

noise levels of approxlmately 15 dB. Thus the saw nolse can be

reduced substantially by keeping either the tooth area or the

gullet wl-dËh to a practical minimum, depencling on the specífic

working requirements of gullet size.

The effect of carbide tlps (the tooth set) l-ras not been

found to be slgnifLcant to saw nolse gene-ratfon. I,ülthin a range

of tooth set from 1.00 to 2.66, the varlatlon 1n radlated sound

pohrer is less than 3 <18.

The aerodynamic noise generated by the círcular sav¡ 1s

characterized by a Strouhal number of approxÍmately 0.14, based

on the maxl-mum tooth thickness across the saw blade.
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The relatJ.ve speed of rhe incident alr stream over the

sahltooth is founcl to be proportlonal to the tooth speed and

the relative alr speed Ls approximat-ely 81 percent of the

tooth speed at an angle of 2 to 9 degrees Èo the tangent.

The polnt dlpole theory whÍch applles to the aerodynamfc

nolse generated by the circular salü sugges¡s that the radiated

sound porÀrer ls proportlonal to the square of the tootl'r area.

Thus the experlmental observatlon on the toot-h area contributlon

to sahr noise ls supportlve of the pofnt dlpole model when the

gullet wldth Ís greater than twí.ce the blacle thíckness. However,

the poínt dlpole theory fails to satísfactorlly explaín the

observed noise dlrectívfty pattern. This leads to the conclusion

that the source of the saw nol.se is only parÈí411y ldentifled.

It fs recommencled thaÈ the polnt dlpole model for the saw

nol,se be further lnvestígated by dlrect measurement of the rate

of change of the fluctuatÍng llft force acting on each saw tooth.

If the results are not 1n agreement with the polnt dipole mode,l

then the degree to whfch dipoles acting on lndividual saw teeth

are correlated should be investigated.

I
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APPENDIX I

TERMINOLOGY

operatorre Posltlon:

The operatorrs posítlon fs defined as the poínt (P) whlch

is one meter away from the centre of the círcular saw and at an

angle of 45 degrees to the axis of the saw as shown in figure

Al(a); the polnt of observation (P) and the axls of the saw

are at the same height.

Gullet and Tooth:

The gap space between two adJacent saw Èeeth ís called

gullet. Parameters such as gullet width (w) and gullet dçpth (d)

are shor¿n l-n f fgure Al(b) . Gullet area is shown in the figure by

cross - hatchlng ln the gullet sPace; tooth area is rePresented

by S. Note that tooth height 1s equal to gullet depth.

Tooth Set:

Tooth set is defíned as the ratio of maximum tooEh thíckness

(h) across the saw blade to the saw blade thickness (b). In the

case of (ur1ld steel) tlpped saw tooth shown in flgure Al (c) 
'

tooth set = (h/b)

r
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A?PENDIX I]

A BRIEF REVIE!ü ON EDGE NOISE

Powell [40 ] examlnecl the turbulent flow over a flat plate

and predicted that the resulting sound power J-s proportional to

the characterlsÈlc flow sþeecl ral.sed to a po!üer between 4 and 5.

IIe postulated that the source of the nc¡Íse is a cllstribuÈ1on of

dl-poles locaÈed near the edge of the plate and that the noíse

from elsewhere on the sltrface is negllgi,ble. Thls was based

on hls contentlon thaÈ the pressur:e dlpoles on the surface have

the cancellatlon effect. Powellrs treatment for the predlctlon

of the noise from the edge, cal-led edge nolse, hras base<l on

dimensfonal and slmllarlty concepts.

Ffowcs Williarns and Hall [30] analysed the effect of a

sharp edged half plane exposed to a turbrrlent flow, and suggested

that the edge behaves líke a scatterer ancl the resultlng sound

power Ls proportional to the characterlstlc flow veloclty ralsed

to the power of 5. They concl-uded that Èhe nolse is produced by

acoustlcally compact turbulent eddfes located at a dlstance much

less Ehan the representative wavelength from the edge of the half

p1ane.

Based on Por¿ellts e<lge noise concept, Hayden, Fox and

Chanaud [42] proposed a model for the turbul-ent flow over ftnite

surfaces, which suggests that the nolse produced at the ÈraÍling

edge of an acoustically non-compacÈ surface 1s due to the dlpole

digtrl-bufÍorr ¿L Llre etlge ul rlownsl-i'caur uf Llre edge aL a very

small distance compared to the characÈeristfc wavelength.
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Haydents [4tì previorrs predlctlon indicated that the

acousÈic power radiaÈe-d from a traÍling edge to be proportíonal

to the characterJ-stlc flow speed raised to the power of s1x for

flows over rigid surfaces. Later, Hayden et all [42] found that

the scallng law for Ëhe acoustic porÁIer dependence on the char-

acterlstfc flow speed was equal to 5 for seml-lnfiníÈe surfaces

as a low Mach nunber ltrntt, and the scallng valtre was observed

to decrease with increase 1n Mach number. For flnlte surfaces,

the ecaltng law waa expressed as equal to 6 as a low Mach

number llrntt and the scaling value was found to decrease with

lncrease in Mach number. Howe [3t] revtewed the work done by

Hayden et all [42] and showed that Èhe acoustic por¡/er is depend-

ent on Èhe characteristic flow speed to the fífth por¡/er. Haydenrs

work [41] shor^red that the dlpole concentrated near the edge of the

surface, which was called an edge dípole, procluces a noise dir-

ectivfty pattern in the form of a cardiold normal Êo the surface

and the trailing edge.

In sunmary, a number of cllfferent approaches have been

adopted to analyse the edge noise problem. Desplte the different

approaches however, as shown by Howe [:t1, they all arrlve at the

same acoustlc power dependence on flow speed ralsed to the fifth

power and the same noise dlrect.lvity pattern as observed by

ttayden [41].

In most cases, models are limited to flows over sernl-

infinite rigid flat plates. None of those models could lead to

accurate predlctions 1n relatlon to acoustic power dependence on

flow speed or noise directlv{ty pattern for finite surfaces such

as the surface of the clrcular saw where the representative

acousÈic waveJ-ength ls comparable to the dlmenelono of the body

of the blade. For example, 1n Èhe current study the wavelength
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(correspondlng to the pentre frequency of the domínant one thlrd

octave band) was found to be approximately 135 nm at a savr speed

of 3000 rpm; whfch is comparable to the radius of the saw (175 rnn).

However, the devlaÈ1on ln the scallng value for the acoustic

power dependenee on tooth speed (frorn the expected value of six

for a poínt dfpole sound eource) may be attrlbuted to the tralllng

edge noÍse.
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